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Robert’s Aimless Ramblings…

This month’s poster is from our friends at the
Insurance Corporation of British Columbia. It IS
motorcycle season again, so take it easy and don’t
become an ornament on the front of someone’s
vehicle.

If you can get to their web site you can check
out their motorcycle safety tips. Check it out at:
www.icbc.com/road_safety/motorcycle_safety.asp

The weather in April finally relented a
bit here in the North and a few of us
managed to get out riding again after the
long winter off.

I don’t usually count those folks that
over winter in Arizona and southern
California as early season riders, that’s just
cheating! Sure, go off and leave the rest of
us here to freeze our two best friends off
while you enjoy the sun and desert.

This is me getting the bike out of the
back yard on Easter weekend. The weather
was still “chilly”, but we managed to get
out for a couple of hours each afternoon on
the long weekend. It’s always good to get
out and blow all the bugs and dust off the
bike in the spring. I was lucky not to run
across any crazy car drivers, however I
think every OPP car in the province was
out on the roads over the weekend too
keeping everyone from getting too crazy.



June 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 - Americade 2009, Lake George, New York
June 13 – 20 - Mother Road Rally, Chicago to Los Angeles
June 15 – 18th Annual Ride To Work Day
June 19 – 21 - Red Rock Rendezvous, Panguitch, Utah
June 19-20 - Retreads Rally, Spring Valley, Minnesota
June 20 – 9th Annual Bell Ride for Dad – Thunder Bay, Ontario
June 19, 20, 21 – Annual Ride for Sight – Longlac, Ontario
June 25, 26, 27, 28 – Minnesota State HOG Rally – Duluth Minnesota
June 26 – 27 - HOG National Rally, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
June 27 & 28 – 30th Anniversary J&P Open House – Animosa, Iowa

July 3, 4, 5 – New Liskeard Bikers Reunion, New Liskeard, Ontario
July 9, 10, 11 – New England Regional Retreads Rally, Seekonk, MA
July 11 – Thunder Bay Harley’s 29th Annual Rain or Shine Poker Run
July 14, 15 & 16, 2009 – Ontario Retreads Rally – Orillia, Ontario
July 21 – 24 - Star Days, Billings, Montana
July 23, 24 & 25, 2009 – Flatlanders Cruise-In – Russell, Manitoba

(a Northern Star event, check them out at: www.manitoba.northernstarsrider.ca)
July 27, 28, 29 & 30, 2009 – International Retreads Rally – Spearfish, South Dakota

August 4 – 10 - 69th Annual Sturgis Rally, Sturgis, South Dakota
August 12 – Camp Quality Ride, Thunder Bay, Ontario
August 21, 22 – Wisconsin Smell the Dairy Air Retreads Rally, Waukau, Wisconsin
August 22 – Motors and Muscles, Thunder Bay, Ontario
August 29 – Corn Roast / BBQ, Mike Foreman’s Estate, Thunder Bay, Ontario

September 19 – Toys for Tots, Thunder Bay, Ontario
September 27 – Breakfast / Ride to the Gunflint, Thunder Bay, Ontario

October 23 – Bike-Tober Fest Steak Dinner, Thunder Bay, Ontario

November 7 – 19th Annual HOG Birthday Party at the Victoria Inn, Thunder Bay

If you’re not out riding by now - - why not?
Get the bike cleaned up and get out for a run.
Early Registration for the Ride for Dad is May 2nd

so get down to Half-Way Motors for a smokey on a
bun.

May 2nd – Early Registration for Ride For Dad – at Half-Way Motors
May 9th – Terry Coombs Annual Memorial Ice-Breaker Run
May 30th - 8th Annual Ryan’s Run and Poker Derby, Thunder Bay, Ontario

2009

X-Mas Party

The roads are still dirty at this time of year so
take it easy out there. Watch for gravel and deer
and get used to the feel of your bike.



Local Motorcycle Clubs of Northwestern Ontario

Thunder Bay Director:
Mike Foreman

Website:
www.thunderbayhog.com/

Thunder Bay Chapter Rep:
Joe McEachern

Website:
www.onwretreads.ca/

Thunder Bay President:
Alf Hrabok

Website:
www.bondslave.ca

Mid America Motorcycle Association
Website:

www.mamathunderbay .com

One of Joe’s friends sent these shots from the February “Friday the 13th” in Port Dover, Ontario.
Apparently it was chilly there, but quite a few hearty souls were able to ride to the event.

If you’ve never attended a Friday the 13th in Port Dover, you really should make plans to get to
one. In 2009 there will be one more in November, unfortunately it’s a little chilly to be riding from
northwestern Ontario at that time of year. However, in 2010 there will be one in August, so that’s a
definite possibility.

Prices are finally out for the new
Honda Fury!

Honda takes an uncharacteristic risk
with its raked production chopper - the
2010 Honda Fury. “It’s the chopper you
would build for yourself--if you had a
factory instead of a garage.” This is
Honda’s tag line for the all-new venture
from the Big Red Wing – the 2010
Honda Fury. The Fury cruiser is quite a
departure from the norm but it
certainly looks great. US price is $12999
and Canadian price is $15999.

Product update:
Last month I told you about a new voiceless

bike-to-bike communicator from RideMaster. A
couple of weeks ago I talked to one of the guys that
invented and builds these units and it turns out
that they are a couple of engineers from Ottawa
and this unit was designed and is being built here
in Canada. They are bikers at heart and from a
simple idea the concept grew until this Ridemaster
unit was built.

Unfortunately, they are a small company,
working from their own resources, and production
of the units is slow. They don’t have any units to
sell at the moment, but they hope to be in full
production within the next year.

I’ll keep you up to date on their progress and let
you know when they have units for sale.



Seeing as riding season may “soon” be upon us, I’ll try and put together some information on safe
riding and motorcycle safety in general.

We have several new members in the club this year and everyone will need to take time to get
comfortable with and get to know everyone’s riding style. One of the keys is to take it easy and stay
aware of what is going on around you. When we go out for a group ride it’s a RIDE, not a race, so relax
and enjoy the outing.

#1 If there is a large group of bikes, and there is traffic that wants to pass, it’s probably best to
break into smaller - four or five motorcycle groups. Small groups make it easier and safer for
other motorists to get around you if they need to. And a small cluster isn't as easily separated
by traffic or red lights, so riders won't always be hurrying to catch up to one another.

#2 Note that the best way to keep close ranks and maintain an adequate space cushion is to ride in
a staggered formation. Ride on the left side of the lane if you're the leader, stay a little behind
on the right side if you're next in line. Take the left position two seconds behind the first if
you're third in the pack, and maintain a three-second cushion behind and to the right if you're
fourth. This configuration keeps everyone close without riding in tandem or reducing
following distances.

#3 Keep the group together and look ahead for changes when you're the lead bike. Let your riding
partners know ahead of time when you're going to switch lanes or make a turn, and begin the
change early so everyone has plenty of time.

#4 Place inexperienced riders behind the leader where they can be watched and instructed.

#5 Allow the tailender to set the pace. Use your mirrors to keep an eye on the biker behind you,
and remember, if he or she falls back, everyone should slow down to keep the group
together.

#6 Make sure everyone knows the route so riders who get separated from the main group won't
have to hurry for fear of taking a wrong turn or getting lost.

#7 Keep close ranks, but maintain a safe distance from each other. Bear in mind, a close group is
easier to see, takes up less road space and is less likely to separate.

#8 Assume a single file formation during turns and when entering or leaving a highway.

#9 Pass other vehicles one at a time when riding in a staggered formation. Pull out and pass when
it's safe to do so if you're in the lead. Then take the left lane position and get way ahead to
open a gap for the next rider. If you're next, watch for a safe chance to get around, then pass
the vehicle and open a gap for the motorcyclist behind you.

GROUP RIDING 101

AND REMEMBER:
Motorcycling is an inherently dangerous activity that can result in serious injury or death.

Drive defensively, observe all traffic laws and avoid potential hazards.



Another cool site I discovered is called
“VaVaVroom” (www.vavavroomonline.com/). This
web site is run by a woman named Denise Maple and
her mission is to offer women motorcyclists safe
riding gear. She believes that women become
empowered when they get on a bike, and that this
skill infuses women with a sense of identity and
freedom that transcends social boundaries.

This site carries lots of clothing and riding gear for
women and also has lots of other useful riding
information as well as a blog site and an active
Events page listing upcoming rides, rallies and bike
shows. Check it out.

Women like riding too!

All across the country, women are
discovering the thrill of riding. Many, that
have only been passengers in the past, are
now getting their own motorcycles and
discovering how much fun it can be.

There are more web sites on the internet
all the time offering information and riding
gear for women riders.

MCC (Motorcycle Council of Canada)
has put together a Women Riders’ Council,
established in November 2007, to focus
specifically on the interests of women
riders. A Steering Committee comprising
members from across Canada was formed
and established a mandate to “Promote
and Celebrate women motorcycle riders
(in Canada).”

Finding proper fitting gear is also a problem for women, so to help
in this area there are now several manufacturers of women’s riding
gear.

There is a site called “Her-Motorcycle” that has tons of useful
information for women riders (www.her-motorcycle.com/).

Another good site with lots of good information and links is a site
called “I Ride My Own” (http://ridemyown.com/).

One more site to check out is “ROAR Motorcycles for Women”. This
store sells bikes and accessories for women and also has lots of useful
information. Check em’ out at: http://roarmotorcycles.com



Looking for something a little different …??

2009 Can-Am Spyder SE5
In February 2007 BRP first introduced the Can-Am Spyder, a hi-

tech, three-wheeled vehicle with a bit of a twist - two wheels in the
front, one in the rear. For decades, custom three-wheeled trikes
have been available with power plants ranging anywhere from
Harley-Davidson Twins to small block V-8s, but these trikes have
always sported a single front wheel with two trailing and a
reputation for not being the best handling machines. Enter the Can-
Am Spyder, a revolutionary direction for three-wheeled
transportation.

In an effort to not be categorized with these previous triple-tire
vehicles the folks from BRP/Can-Am prefer the Spyder be
classified under the term Roadster. Now, the question is, should the
Spyder Roadster be classified as a motorcycle?

Apparently it doesn't take but a few miles in the cockpit of this
testosterone-laden chariot to quickly realize that the characteristics
of two-wheeled motorcycles are not apparent. Yes, the Spyder
sports a pair of handlebars, and yes, there is a twist throttle - but
after that you'll find the Spyder Roadster to be in a class of its own.

Some articles have claimed that the riding experience falls
somewhere between a motorcycle and a convertible sports car; but
apparently it is more like a cross between an ATV and a
snowmobile - but with asphalt underneath you.

For the rest of the story check out Tim Clark’s article at:
http://www.motorcycle-usa.com/

Or, if you’re here in Thunder Bay, you can check them out in person
out at Gordon Trailer at Twin City Crossroads.

Here is something that you probably
don’t think about very often…

When was the last time you lost the
key to your bike?

I’m thinking that you should never head out riding with
only one key to your bike. As for myself, I carry a minimum
of two for everyday riding around town and just for day
trips, for longer road trips I will have three bike keys with
me. Not that I tend to lose them, but you just never know
when one might fall out of your pocket.

You will usually have tons of pockets on your riding
jacket or pants so you can always carry a spare key on your
person, but there are also quite a few spots on your bike
where you can hide a spare key. You don’t want to make it
too obvious so that the next bike thief that comes along will
be able to just start it up and ride away, but it’s easy to find a
safe, secure, inconspicuous spot to hide a key.

Some people will toss a spare key into the bottom of a
saddlebag, you can wire or tie-wrap a spare to an out-of-the-
way place on the frame, maybe inside the headlight or
taillight (as long as they are relatively easy to get into),
basically anywhere that is safe and secure (and someplace
you don’t need a key or a wrench to get to). If you’re in the
Thunder Bay area you can get some spares cut at Quality Door
Hardware on 11th Ave near the new Barewood Furniture store. (2009 Warrior – isn’t she a beauty!)



If you ever find yourself with some spare
time on your hands then here is an

assortment of web sites that you can check
out to spend some quality time and maybe

some money too!
These are just a few of the sites that I keep an
eye on with all of my internet rambling. This
is by no means a comprehensive list, this is

just a few from my list of Favourites.
Got some favourite sites of your own? Send

them along and I’ll add them to the list.

Thunder Bay
Motorcycle Shops

Excalibur Motorcycle Works
www.excaliburmotorcycleworks.com

Thunder Bay Harley-Davidson
www.tbharley.com/

North Country Cycle & Sports
www.northcountrycycle.ca/

Thunder Bay
Motorcycle Clubs

Ontario Northwest Retreads
www.onwretreads.ca/

Thunder Bay Harley Owner Group
www.thunderbayhog.com/

Thunder Bay
Web Biker Forums

Mid America Motorcycle Association
www.mamathunderbay.com/

Team Code 3
www.teamcode3.com/

Web Available
Biker Newsletters

Northwestern Ontario Motorcycling
www.mamathunderbay.com/Newsletters.htm

Belt Drive Betty
www.beltdrivebetty.com/

Alberta Retreads Motorcycle Club
www.alberta-retreads.com/

Southern Arizona Retreads Motorcycle Club
http://sazretreadsmc.tripod.com/

U. P. Cruising
www.upcruising.com/

Minnesota Motorcycle Monthly
www.motorbyte.com/

Motorcycle
Parts & Accessories

Aerostitch
www.aerostich.com/

Dennis Kirk
www.denniskirk.com/

J & P Cycle
www.jpcycles.com/

Motorcycle Superstore
www.motorcycle-superstore.com/

Classic Cruiser
www.classiccruiser.com/

Motorcycle Online Store
http://motorcycleonlinestore.com/home

Kuryakyn
www.kuryakyn.com/

Bob’s Cycle Supply
www.bobscycle.com/



Here is a quick look at what Ducati is offering their fans:

Here is another great idea that I’d love to
see here in Thunder Bay. In classic Italian
style Ducati opened their first Ducati Café
back in December.

Inspired by renowned Italian talent and
characteristic quality this new coffee shop /
café expresses all the passion of the brand’s
values in a concentration of class and
fashion. This fancy café offers up a unique
mixture of coffee, food, wine, merchandise
and clothing. They even serve up their own
in-house specialty wine called DesmoRosso.

The café is designed to be a cosy place to
meet, eat and catch up on the latest biking
news.
Check it out at: www.ducaticafferoma.com

Now doesn’t that sound like a great idea. This
looks like a pretty cool place. I’ll have to check
it out the next time I’m in Rome.

Looking for a bike???

Ken is selling a 2000 Kawasaki
800cc Vulcan. It has approx 45000
km on it, is in mint condition and

has $2400 worth of extras on it. Ken
will safety the bike and is asking

$5500.00
Call Ken at (807) 473-9778

Stock photo, bike not
exactly as shown.
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The Journey (con’t) Day 2
By David Martens

In last months newsletter I wrote of Duncan’s, Ken’s and my
adventures on Day 1 on our ride aptly named

“The Quest for Paul”.
In one of those chance meetings of strangers that happen so often on
motorcycle trips we met Carol the night Manager at the Holiday Inn
Express. As a fellow rider she had impressed on us that it would be

a shame...no, a mistake...no, criminal if we had come this far and not
ridden the roads of the Itasca State Forest before returning home.
So, Sunday morning, with our bellies full of continental breakfast

(without waffles, they had eggs instead) and I might say also
without the nectar of Tim Horton’s we set off southwest 30 miles to
the north entrance of the Itasca State Park. This park is 32,639 acres

of beautiful forest that includes almost 100 lakes. No doubt, Paul
and Babe had a hand in making these as well.

The 20 mile road that curves and loops within the park passes
numerous sites to see along the way. One stop I would suggest not
be missed is the Mary Gibbs Mississippi Headwaters Center. It is
here we viewed historical, native and cultural displays of the area.
After which we walked down a short path to view the beginning of

the Mississippi River. Here the river starts it’s 2552 mile
journey to the Gulf of Mexico. It is said that if something was

dropped into the river at this point it would take 6 years to
reach the gulf of Mexico. So I am not sure what Duncan

dropped but I am sure it is safe to swim in the Gulf until the
summer of 2014.

After dipping our feet it was time to head out. We exited
through the south entrance to Hwy 200 to take a northern

route across Minnesota. As always when there is a choice of
routes we prefer to travel slightly off the beaten path but not
too far off as to get the chrome dirty on some peoples’ bikes.

Mine, if I want it washed, I ride in the rain.
So west we went on Hwy 200, north on Hwy 6 at Remer to

Grand Rapids ,then east on 169 through to Hibbing and
Virginia, then at Ely south on Hwy 1 to 69 and you know the

rest.

I must say Hwy 1 from Ely is a favorite ride of mine. It’s
600 ft. elevation drop to Lake Superior is full of rolling
and curved tight corners that is sure to bring a smile to

your face.
The rest of the trip home was a normal ride along the

lake shore with a border stop thrown in..
As tradition would have it we stopped at the Tim’s on

Arthur to recap the trip and then home in time for
Sunday dinner.

Total distance traveled, 1190 km if you are metric or 720
miles if you prefer. It was only 34 hours since our last cup

of Tim’s the day before.
So if you are looking for a relaxing weekend trip (2 day
trip for those of you retired), then take a ride to Bemidji.

Don’t forget to stick your feet in the mud of the
Mississippi and say hello to Paul and Babe. Tell him

“Hi!” from the boys from Thunder Bay . He will
remember us.

Ride Safe.


